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Our eCommerce nuture strategy is part of our 2 part email marketing system. 

1) eCommerce nurture – content based emails sent 1-4 times per week depending on the niche 

and store. 

2) eCommerce autopilot – our completely automated system that sends emails to people who 

have joined your email list or visited your website. 

 

Here we’re going to take a look at a case study of one client who we implemented our eCommerce 

nuture system for. 

 

eCommerce nurture is a lot more personalized for your niche than our eCommerce autopilot system.  

Each email is written with careful attention to the target audience, and emails are tested and measured 

to see what each audience responds to most – basically we walk a fine line between offering amazing 

content that is of genuine value to the audience, showcasing products and services, and also alerting 

customers of sales and promotions. 

 

Some eCommerce stores will find it appropriate to send emails weekly or even fortnightly.  For the 

majority though, usually 2-4 time per week is a good place to start when finding the right balance for 

your audience – you need to test your audience’s responses as you: 

1) give information 

2) offer discounts 

3) stay top of mind in your customers minds and build loyalty 

4) not contact them so often as to become annoying 

5) offer real value by sharing your knowledge, skills or expertise about your niche 

 

In a nutshell you want to be valuable to your audience, and they should open your emails with curiosity 

about what you might teach them today. 

 

Here are the 10 best performing emails for generating profit from one eCommerce nurture client over 

the past 11 months – May 2019 – March 2020. 

It’s worth mentioning here that all of the best performing emails are – no surprises here – sale emails.  

The following emails have produced the most money, by being part of an overarching strategy whereby 

valuable information and tips for the niche are shared with the audience.  
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Email 1: 30% off – never to be repeated.   

 

30% off* "the best all-round [your product] there is" 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
[insert product image here] 
 
This is [insert product name] Celebration Week and so I'd like to share with you some of 
the amazing, proven benefits of this wonderful product. 
 
Also, I've opened the doors for a few lucky people to grab 30% off our most famous 
product! 
 
You'll have to be fast to get this huge discount - and I will NOT be offering this again. 

[link to product] 

 

[product ]is a powerful [insert benefits here] 
 
It has been shown to [insert more benefits and features here]. 
 
[yourbrand / product] does [benefits and features].  
 
As if that wasn't enough reasons to use our famous [product name, right now you can get it 
for 30% off! 
 
We won't be offering this same discount again this year.  To grab a huge discount on our 
[products] at 30% off, act now – stock will not last long! 

[link to product] 

 

*30% off applies to [product] only.  While stocks last. Limited time only.  
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Email 2: Free gift with purchase + 30% off      

 

Free gift with purchase 
and 30% off!! 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
 
This week we want to thank you. 
 
To thank you for being a loyal customer, and for trusting us with your [insert the problem 
your product or service solves here]. 
 
So here's the deal: 
 
Buy any products of your choice and you'll automatically get 25% off. 
 

On top of that, since you've bought from us several times before, you can use code [insert 

coupon code here] at checkout to get an additional bonus 5% off. 

 
When your transaction amount is $100 or more, we'll throw in your very own [insert free gift 
product here] (worth $ [gift price]) for FREE. 
 
[Gift name] has been created to work in synergy with [product they need to purchase]. 

[insert link here] 

[insert images here] 

 

*[giftname] only available as a free gift when you spend minimum $100 after any 

discount.  Bonus 5% off is available only when using code [insert coupon code] at 

checkout.  
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Email 3: Revealed…. [product name] pre-sales now open! 

 

Will you be among the first to try our newest [product]? 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
 
Today I'm revealing the first of the surprises coming to [your brand name]. 
 
Introducing... 
 
[product name and link] 
 
[product name] is an amazing [insert main benefit here]. 
 
Today and tomorrow I'm going to let the first lucky 100 people pre-order our newest 
[product] – but you’ll have to act fast to secure your place in this elite group. 

[insert link to product] 

[insert product image] 

[insert more benefits and features here] 

[insert link to product] 

 

[your company] 

The [product ]has been made but hasn't yet arrived in our distribution centre for shipping to 
you.  We expect it to arrive early next week and will ship out all orders once it arrives. 
Anyone with [insert problem your product solves] will absolutely love this [product] 
{{first_name}}! 
 
[your name] 
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Email 4: Okay, okay, we’ll do it {{first_name}} 

 

So you missed out, {{first_name}}? 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
 
A few days ago we sent you an email announcing the upcoming release of our newest 
[product] [link to product].  
 
At the time, we said we'd only allow the first 100 people to pre-purchase this product... 
 
But we've relented, after receiving so many emails pleading us to allow just a few more 
sales of this amazing breakthrough product. 
 
We're going to allow you another chance to grab your very own [jar/box/edition]... but 
ONLY for the next 100 people to buy.  After that, I’m sorry, but you’ll just have to wait like 
everyone else for the official release. 

[link to product] 

[product image] 

 

The [product name] has been made but hasn't yet arrived in our distribution centre for 

shipping to you.  We expect it to arrive early next week and will ship out all orders once it 

arrives. 

  

In case you missed the earlier email, here's a quick breakdown of what you'll find inside 

every [product]: 

[insert more benefits and features] 
 

[link to product] 

 

Don't miss out this time, {{first_name}}! 
Have a good day! 
The [your brand] team 
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Email 5: Bonus extra 5% off prices already discounted 

 

Take 20% off when you spend $100*. 

Our prices are already discounted by 15% when you spend $100 on individual products, 
and this weekend only you'll get an extra BONUS 5% off!!  *Excludes bundles. 

To claim your extra 5% off use coupon code [insert coupon code] at checkout. 
  

[insert product images and links] 

 

Use code [insert coupon code] at checkout to claim your extra 5% off!!* 

*Minimum spend $100 on individual products.  Excludes bundles. 
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Email 6: Only 57 [insert product name] left! 

 

There's just so much goodness in our [product name], don't 
miss out on 20% off! 

The [product] is flying off our shelves - there's only 57 left!  Don't miss out – grab yours now 
at a 20% discount [link] 
 

[product features] 
  

[link to product] 

 

*While stocks last.  Ends midnight [insert date].  
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Email 7: 25% off these products, take a look {{first_name}} 

 

Spring Sale!!  25% off*!! 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
 
With Spring just around the corner and the first newborn lambs appearing here in New 
Zealand, it's time to celebrate! 
 
For a limited time you can get a whopping 25% off our famous [insert product names here]. 

  

[insert product images and benefits] 

[insert links] 

  

 

*25% off only applies to [product names]. Limited time only.  
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Email 8: 25% off ends midnight 

 

Bonus 5% off = 
25% off individual products 

 Ends midnight  

Hi {{first_name}} 
 
You can get a bonus 5% off individual products until midnight tonight!  
 
We're offering everyone else 20% off, but since you've bought from us before here's a 

sneaky extra 5% off just for you 😉 

 

Just use code [insert coupon code] at checkout to claim the full 25% off.  

 

[]asdfa sf 

[insert product image and link] 

  

  

 

*20% off applies to [product names].  Only while stocks last. VIP customers must use 

code [insert coupon code] at checkout to get bonus 5% off. Ends midnight [date].  
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Email 9: 25% off       

 

[insert event] Sale! 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
[insert product image and link] 
 
You can now get 25% off individual products of your choice, only until [event]. 
 
Since you've bought from us several times before, we're offering you an additional bonus 
5% off (we're offering everyone else 20% off). 
 

To get your bonus 5% off, just use coupon code [insert coupon code] at checkout to get a 

total of 25% off. 
  

  

[insert link] 

 

*25% off applies to [product names].  Only while stocks last. Ends midnight [date]. 

VIP customers must use coupon code [insert coupon code] to get the bonus extra 5% off. 
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Email 10: 2 gifts for you      

 

Have you got your 2 free gifts yet? 

 

Hi {{first_name}} 
 
We've got 247 [product name] left... if you haven't already got yours I urge you to take 
advantage of our 2 free gifts with purchase before they run out. 
 
When you spend $100 on any [your brand] products we'll give you a free [insert gift name] 
(RRP $49) and a free [insert gift name] (RRP $39). 

  [insert link] 

 

This [product feature] contains [product feature] shown to [product benefits]. 
 

Treat yourself or a loved one while stocks last, {{first_name}}. 🥰🎁 

[insert link] 

  

 

*Spend $100 on any products to receive free [gift  names]. Limited time only, while stocks 

last.   
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